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suBJECV: GENERAL • 00eilltalillaitie):Vt
]ReportS oriAlois Eder and null Hoett1 Associates i..

. J .	 1.	 __.	 has passed a group of 15 reports on	 duindivials Who are 
:associated with one exception with either Alois Eder or Willi Hoettl. Included
are separate reports on Vera OEERNDO ,FUER, Dr. Edgar . '„RAUGOTT, Dr. Otte SCHOTT,
Erich ICERNMAYR.,.Aloi.s EDER, August RECHSMP.GER, Dr. Willibald JEDLIMCHICA.,
-lerner LEHMAN, Edith BERNDT, Johann OBEragULLER, WiJiaelra SCHEE, Emil:HEIMi

,.;..Heinrich . MAST, Dr. Emil von TONGEL, and Stefan SCIUCHERMAIR." Mentioned inter
ilia?. in the reports are Waldemar. KERN, 'Josef SCIEE'RER, Johann, SPECK, C Dr.
Herbert KRATIS Viktor BAND, Liar_l. RDINER, Karl KOdARE,--Antori FELlNE ti Alfred
IPONZ; Josef GODA, Frederich PLACER, Ferdinand DLRCANSKY, Franz- PESEMOREER; 	 ,
-Fritjob REDL, Johann GOSIENSCHNE, Gunther KAUFAAINN, Hans RETHENBERG, Otto . ,
GRIESMAIER, Anton NICALDONI,.Engineer Josef ;EGER, Lothar GREIL, Karl KAGERER,
Rudoph LEHNER, and Franz STEFFEL.

2. Because of the volume of the reports they are being forwarded raw.
The following are general VOB comments concerning the reports:	 .
.	 -

^ a. while VOB has some traces on the more prominent of the people
reported on (Mostly from Gressbahn ant:J), it is believed that
CIC has ample traces.	 -

b. Generally speaking, despite the intelligence activity of such
people as Eder, Kernmayr, and Hoettl, they are not of immediate opera-
tional interest to the Austrian Mission, and we cannot attempt to do more
than keep an eye on the major machinations and realignments involved.

c. The largest portion of these reports consists of biographic data
taken from official records. The data concerning past inteLligence
activity is probably correct since the police keep careful tabs - on this
genre in Atstria. The,statements re present affiliations may well also
be reliable since they appear to Ste" from nw_i-son close to- the group
if not in it It is nossible that X.	 .4 obtained these ,reports
,from t_ 	 3 has listed Erich KernmVr and Baron Hairy..Mast.es
Sources Karl KRAMER is another c 3 Source who his in the - past ".`'	 • .
re Ort,edcsn-Eder. From the past record of Kernmayr and his probable

cl •	 i3á	 kits group, it appears likely that he is the source.'
t.;
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	Ur	 a. VON USLAR, fnu: The following . cari trace on onealajor fun Von
may concern the :subject ISler, Major or Hauptmann„ meMbei'of the

,Abwehr, :cOmmanded a group of North Africans on several missions of
'reconnaissance and sabotage in Tunisia in 1943; he was in-50is, Italy and .
Vienna in 1913 and in Klagenfurt in 1944. -Doctmeht refereecelaii: :j•

-RIG 555 the)guenche Reportiand:the*iierdnik:Interre-ition-f-Rehert.:1:±±

b. 103HI.MKTR, Erich: The subject is a notorious intelligence figure
and political dabbler in Austria.: Recent reports on him are included in
EAVA,1254 dated124.4041:- ;195.3,'EASA7712.,deted.49:JahaarY 1953.,..:and:EAW-1480

H-dated 30 June 1953: per EASA4379 dated 20 May 1953, he:is'Grameba Sehree.'
YIBetti."P

c. KO4ARIX, Karl, :Ing.: The subject has been a .minor intelligende
figure in Austria ..for , several years; he_was : at one tame closely connected
with Keiquaayr. :Fer:recentrefereneWsee:A4-1475.,dated lit June

t.EAVA2454'leted:APri1/1953TandALAVA-1254 dated 24 -April 1953.

di f<RAUS I Herbert: The subject is a leader in the right wing V4L7.
During the war he . was ..active in intelligence, iReferences:.are:MAT40.6,4,

:. dated 15 August 1947,-34AVW.7913,,deted-.8 February 1949,J3515 42teds'..
'i 6:Apri1:1949;H and .:.5LZ/1955 datedCSOOtph.er 3,949

\ e./NEY, Karl:
c- The subject is identical with KarolgyiNZY	 :/c

Carl/KTRCRE717 ..777 The following background is supplied in kANi .l3301 dateiiyt/
:-.10:Al�gnst:1949 an4 MGFA71875:4ateO8iTebruari:,1949:1Ney . (bairn 9,Neiember
106 in Hungary) dUring,the"War was asaociaC,ed with both Willi Hoe.ttl and
Otto Skorzeny. After the war he worked fora While with CIC onjihngarian:

• targets. in 1949; using the name of Carl Kirchterger he went to Italy and
mide contact with the Italian IS:. He founded, With the aid 61 Hartmann.:

itAUTERBACHER (a RJ leader), an_organizatiop_called thflelshevik
national Organization. It is believed that the subject engagetinlia411.-7
ligenae activity in order to finance his political machinations. Refer-...:

-ences . include: MAVi.-,286c., 2 .dateei 18 October 1950; Report by Noland Leapley.
'IdatedtOctaer . 1950 subject, "lake, General Andras and Group"; and
SCHS3licdated:18juhe:1948.:'
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d. If the previous patterns of constant realignment ccmMon'tp'
similar groups applies to the Eder net, it Would seem likely that the
affiliations shown will be of a temporary rather than a permanent nature:

e. Hoettl and KernMaYrwhile listed as members Of the Eder grphp
are undoubtedly sp in the sense that they trade information:with Eder 2,,
rather than being payed for services rendered. .*cent4nterceptijaleoi:
indieite:that relations between KernMayr and Eder are strained as the
result of the "Der Spiegel" article'referred to several times inAhe
reports.

-
The following-70B traces were found on the individuals•reported on or- .	 ,	 ,

mentioned in thel:Preengt0e4treports:
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SMASCHER, Josef . (Sepp) : 1 subject is a . sotorious fabricator
• (formerly connected with igfrieflETERR and AdoflBAN) who was picked
up ty the Soviets in 1951. Reports concerning him are MAV-20261dated:

27	
1950;

October 1952 . 'EAVA-2166 dated 19 March 1953; and MAV-2222 dated.
Z4 August 1950; /1AVATA713 dated ,22 September 	 .EAVA-71j5 dated

- 20 ..November. 1950.
-

g.4A01, Baron Harry: The subject is a well-Imown intelligence figure
in Austrik who has in Late past been associated with Ziooer. CM, CaPotej
and ;ii/l.i. Hoettl. He is listed as source ',Frieda" ofC

•. 1 lowing references were found inter aliit : p101866. dated 31 July; 1950;
.-:'.P/918211 dated 211:Jilly, 1950; Fra7T2Eted:25i .February 1951; EASA:;11175.

dated 1I June, 1953; EAVA,21454 'dated 20 April'1953i , EAVA-2509'dated'.<:'‘ '1-1>

28 April 1953 . 'EAVA-2373 dated 16 April 1953; - EAVA42514 'dated 214 APril . 1953;
• and ELSA-1176 dated 10 April , 1953•

h. tAUTERBACHER,	 fnu: The subject is possibly identical with
Hartmann tauterbacher, the former Hitler Youth leader who with Karoley Ney
founded the International Bolshevik Organization in Italy. Hartmann
Lauterbacher is mentioned in Rani -2353 dated 2 February 1949, at4875 , .;
dated 18 February 19149, and PIR-3763 dated 11 Nay 19149.,

1. APONZ,	 Alfred: An Alfred Fonz is liited on a card reference as
being born in Ischt on 17 June 1914 and having fought with the Russians
against the Germans. MAV-I476 dated 23 April .19148 lists Fens as a •
Communist staying at a Vienna hotel. 	.

j.-11E01,	 Fritjof: The subject is a well 'mown Austrian intelligence
figure who was fonneFIF closely associated with CIC. The following traces
were found: EASA-807. dated 14 February 1953- EASA-711 'dated 19 January 1953,1:
EA :SA-979 dated 12 March 1953- 3-171514 (CIG document) dated 17 March 1953--

k. SLAVIN,	 Adolf: The subject is the leader of the Soviet sponsored
"National Lags" and a former SS officer. A recent reference, LisA-711
dated 19 January 1953, linked him with Josef IFIBAN. %,Other references ‘..)

-: Inclnde . i40-2139 dated 23 October 1950; MAVA-9672 ' dated 24 October 1951; .
and EAVA-2166 dated 19 March 1953.

1.XTHOTT, %Dr: Otto: The subject is mentioned frequently in VOB
traces as the head of the 	 Hoettl sponsored Nibelungen Verlag.
Recent.intercepts'indicate that he is now in Germany with a publishing
firth, but has 'standing was injured by the "Der Spiegel." article.
I.References found include : W021458; HASA-1176 dated 10 April 1953,_

EA.S1,1479 ..dated 114 June 1953; and EAVA-2509 dated 28 April 1953•
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TONGEL,	 End.1 .. Von: ;The subject is probably identical with the .
-.frau Tonga' who le described in EASA-1174:ditad.10..ppril'1953 :. . as a resident
of Alt 'Aussee , and a former partner in the Nibeltufgen Verlag. :9ESSA41254.:.

. dated :: 2L.-Apt:1/.1953 . refers to Von Tongel as the chief propagandist of the
Vd1I in.'Upper Austria.

n.: 1[TRAUGOTT, flh:\,. Edgar: The subject is the associate editor of the
fre.‘bbaroesterreichische •Nachfichten: A GIG trace (ALS DS Zone 1153,. Ref 9303,

dated 1/:_Mar.ch,19.51)	 ttrir: . as sponsor of the Europaeische Alction.
He allegedly .: attempted 'to recruit one Thu Slavik into this organization.:
P101971 : dated. 31 SaPtember. 1951 reports him as the founder of a neutralism
movement . and as having had connections with(Dr. GustavtANAVAL. He is `.
also mentioned as a,..contact of Otto Schott in fEASA-125UL.dated . 21.i April 1953.

"	o. TIER - Anton: Fenner is believed identical with the subject
, BASAA1.9 dated :6 . february. 1953

wie	 '
p. ql1ER,....,Alois: Eder is at.prisent.the-.represiiita:tive t.bf Capote in

Austria per ;EAbP.-1176 'dateci .:10 :April 1953. :.. Several- C _3 'repertS,..i On
Eder were .attached tO - EAsA-1734 . - and EASA-1172. cdated B- .April 1953' 1- he':idif
also referrecete :.in . ...EASA;1.254. dated 21:-Ankit 1953; 	 .—

q. HCETTL,	 d2lli The Subject is a notorious intelligence figure
in Austria who was recently reported on in connect:16n with the ,Tophole)
..case: . .,VOB file traces indicate that Hoettl material is abundantly':
available' in headquarters' files

-
.r.: i•GosENScaini Johann: EASA-711.4a-ted 19 January 1953, a' Grossbahii

report on Richard RAWER, lists one Hanstostenschnik (born 7 February 1909.-
in Graz, address: Gabelsbergstrasse 36, Salzburg) .as a 'former menber of
Ast 3, Belgrade, and presently a businessman in Salzburg.

-
GAIovIINMaR, Albrecht: " The subject . is mentioned in EAVA-2271'1c.....

..by Hoettl, who . stated that Ponger was particularly interested in GaiStrinkier.

t. HEGER, f lug. Josef: One Josef Heger, possibly identical with the
subject, 3.s described as a GIG subsour2e and a former . Nationalrat for the
Vdti. He was approached by one HermanntJACKL (a registered GIG source)' and
offered a job working for the RIS. •Heger reported,the•offer . to -another .,
CIG source. SDI-V-9664 dated 12 January 1950 Lists Heger as the founder
of a group caned the National Dernolcratischer Verband. Collaborators
were stated to,be, inter alia, Erich Kernmayr and Adolf Slavik. It was
Nazi in membership ax—ri:eportedly sponsored by the Soviets.

u[ICALAONE, Anton: The subject may be identical with or related
to one Herbert idcaladone, SS tbtersturmfuehrer and staff member of the

Sc.r.
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Koramandeur fuer Spezia). Abwehr (a Skorzeny unit) in Vienna, whose inter-
rogation was reported on in 'SOB/1660. dated 13 August 1953. 	 .1

v. CHER,	 wilhelm EASA*1475 - klate4 lit 'June 1953 identifies the subject
as an ex-employee of the Nibelungen -Verlag and states that there may be
an i.ntelligere connection between him and Hoettl.

w./SCHRERER, Josef: One Josef (Sapp) Scheerer is mentioned in
dated 17:Februany:1953..;

x. KRAMER;	 Karl: Subject is described in RASA-712 dated 19 January
:1953'as the SPOe 'Land Secretary in Upper Austria and controller of SFOe
intelligence for that area.

...4	-	
.	 .

y. 'OREIL,	 Lothar: The subject is described in P/02876 dated 25 April
' 1951 as the junior assistant and private secretary to Eric Kernma,yr.

• ..	 -

z. iSCHACITCLIATR,	 St,ef an Schachermayr is described in 533-1073
dated: 17 January 1951 ( source . Kernmayr) as one of the tethers of the group
that split off from the Kernmayr circle to adhers.: to Adolf Stank. .P.i..-

- viously he had been a close adherent of Kernmayr.

aa. PESENDCRFER,	 Franz: Subject is described in -P/03261: dated
- 29 August 1951 as being in close contact with Erich Kernmayr concerning
a new "Austrian middle party."

bb. z)CliblAR,A0PF,	 Georg: Subject was formerly closely connected
with GIG Staliburg. a .recent reference is EASA-711 dated 19 January

cc.M1RDIAIM, I.Dri!. Viktor: For references on the subject see .14aV4366
and P/01176.

• Attachment: 15 raw reports

•17 September 1953

•Distribution:
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